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Message	from	Burt	Dikelsky,	CPA	Executive	Director	
 
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
Subscribers	help	bring	the	Hubbard	Street	Dance	Chicago	to	area	students.		
Over 180 students from the Keller school in Robbins attended the 10 a.m. performance with the Hubbard Street Dancers today.   
These students were sponsored by subscribers of The Center for Performing Arts. 
 
Message	from	Jon	Cobb,	Theater	Manager	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
Jackie	Small,	Director	of	Annual	Campaign	and	Major	Gifts	Ofϐicer	
Thank	you	for	your	support!	
Thanks to all for this year’s successful GSU Campus Community Campaign.  We had 50% participation with a grand total of 
$72,510.00!   
  
Arts	Midwest	Grant	
Thanks to a $3,500.00 grant from Arts Midwest, 30+ seniors, many on walkers and in wheel chairs, had the opportunity to enjoy 
the comedic frolics of the German opera, Die Fledermaus. They are residents of The Park in Olympia Fields and The Jesse Jackson 
Senior Building in Harvey.  Many expressed their pleasure and gratitude at having the opportunity to experience an international 
opera troupe right here in their own back yard. 
  
CPA	Holiday	Campaign	
This year we mailed out 89 cards wishing past donors a Happy Holiday and asking them to support The CPA with this promise: 
“Your gift today will help support the mission of The Center for Performing Arts at Governors State University in engaging, edu-
cating, and entertaining the children of our region through the arts.”  We are happy to announce that so far we have received al-
most $3,700.00. 
 
 All in all, it has been a good start to 2010.  We  wish you a happy, healthy, and successful new year!  Jackie and Mary  
  
	
Team player: One who unites others toward a shared desƟny through 
sharing informaƟon and ideas, empowering others and developing 
trust.”	
‐ Dennis Kinlaw 	
	
	
Weekly	Team	Update	–	January	22,	2010	
From left to right:  Hollie Campbell, Karen Caesar-Smith, Rosemary Hulett-Cohee 
Hey	you	guys	and	dolls,	get	the	word	out	to	all	GSU	folks!		
February 18 will be auditions on stage to perform with the stars 
on March 14!  Auditions are open to the public, so come and 
cheer on your pals!  Your vote counts too! Winners will receive a 
pair of tickets to the show and a free CD of the show  A splendid 
time is guaranteed for all. 
Sunday - March 14 - 4 PM 
